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Dave O’Neil – MC

Comedian and ABC presenter
Dave O’Neil has been in the business of comedy
for over 20 years and is one of Australia’s most
recognisable stand-up comics having performed at
15 Melbourne International Comedy Festivals and
dozens of comedy clubs nationally. As well as his
stand up career, Dave is a skilled radio broadcaster
and has been part of successful teams on Nova 100
(with Kate Langbroek and Dave Hughes) Vega
91.5/Classic Rock FM (with Sean Micallef, Denise
Scott, Chrissie Swan and Ian ‘Dicko’ Dickson, and
most recently on 774 ABC Radio in Melbourne.
Dave was a regular part of successful TV shows
such as Spicks and Specks (he holds the honour
of being the guest with most appearances at 49)
and Good News Week, Adam Hills in Gordon Street
tonight and more recently as team captain on
comedy quiz show Tractor Monkeys not to mention
dishing out life advice in The Agony of Life on ABC TV.
He has written several books, including Everything
Tastes Better Crumbed... and other BIG Statements,
has written and acted in films (even starring
alongside Eric Bana), and contributed to numerous
sketch comedy shows.
Dave’s observational humour and genuine humility
have made him one of Australia’s most accomplished
stand ups and sought after entertainers.
Dave is no stranger to the west having lived in
Seddon for many years.

Further information on the conference
program or to continue booking click here
http://www.trybooking.com/71672
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The Hon Steve Bracks AC
Western Melbourne Tourism Patron

As the member for Williamstown, Steve Bracks
was Premier of Victoria for almost eight years,
winning successive elections with large majorities.
As Premier, Steve led the rebuilding of many of
Victoria’s services and state infrastructure whilst
maintaining strong budgets and a growing economy.
He now advises the Timor-Leste Prime Minister
and several leading Australian finance and service
sector corporations. He also led the Federal
Government’s review into Australia’s Automotive
Industry and was the Australian Government’s
Automotive Envoy from 2009 to 2013. Steve is
also the patron of Western Melbourne Tourism Inc.

Further information on the conference
program or to continue booking click here
http://www.trybooking.com/71672
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Simon McArthur,

Destination Brand Specialist
Simon McArthur and Associates
Simon is a specialist in the development of
destination brands and has broad experience
covering work as a brand development consultant
and brand strategy implementer. He understands
brand development and implementation, and the risks
and opportunities associated with each stage. His
brand experience stretches across private and public
sectors, as well as non-government organisations.
Brand Newcastle was a seminal piece of work
earning a National Brand Communications Award.
As Manager Tourism and Economic Development
for Newcastle City Council, NSW, Simon project
managed the development and implementation of
the brand that integrated tourism, community and
economic development sectors, and recaptured
the interest of potential visitors, businesses and
investors for the region.
Other key examples of destination brand development
projects that Simon has been involved with are:
• Brand Barrossa and Clare Valleys, as a tourism
marketing consultant for the South Australian
Tourism Commission
• Brand Kangaroo Island, as a tourism
marketing consultant for the South Australian
Tourism Commission
• Brand Otways, as a tourism marketing
consultant for the Victorian Department of
Sustainability and Environment

Further information on the conference
program or to continue booking click here
http://www.trybooking.com/71672

• Brand for the Great Greenway (Far North
Queensland), as a tourism marketing consultant
for the combined Shires of Johnston, Cardwell
and Innisfail
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Professor Alison Morrison

Victoria University

Alison Morrison is Professor of Hospitality, Tourism
and Events within the College of Business at
Victoria University. Working at the Victoria University,
Footscray campus has meant Alison has developed
some close affiliations with the west.
Before joining Victoria University in 2011, Alison
was Professor at the School of Management,
University of Surrey, England. Prior to this she was
Vice-Dean (Research) of the Strathclyde Business
School at the University of Strathclyde, Scotland.
She has taught entrepreneurship in hospitality
and tourism at a variety of universities in Austria,
the Netherlands, Finland, Switzerland, Lapland,
Canada, Hong Kong, Iran and Mauritius. Alongside
her academic career has been the family business
which involved hotels and restaurants over a thirty
year period.

Further information on the conference
program or to continue booking click here
http://www.trybooking.com/71672
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Mel Neil

Consultant, Master Trainer and Coach
Emotional Intelligence Worldwide (EIW)
Mel is a positive psychology practitioner and
mindfulness expert. Her unique approach to
leadership development, high performance
coaching and the emotional intelligence framework
enables her to consistently inspire great results.
Mel is no stranger to the tourism Industry having
facilitated and co-developed the innovative
Melbourne Tourism Industry Leadership Program
(MTILP), which won an RACV 2012 Victorian
Tourism Award. Mel is also working with EIW to
develop and facilitate Australia’s first Diploma of
Positive Psychology & Wellbeing. She also trains and
mentors coaches, human resources professionals
and leaders as a Master Trainer of Realise2
strengths and the Genos Emotional Intelligence Test.
Mel began her training career in corporate hospitality
and learning management before embarking on a
journey of self-discovery and development that led to
a life-long mission to empower others. Applying her
skills, knowledge and commitment to learning and
development, her personal and professional focus
is helping people realise their strengths, goals and
dreams. Driven by a philosophy of using personal
gifts and talents to facilitate the success of others,
her daily goal is to live, love, learn and leave a legacy.
Mel has studied positive psychology at the University
of Sydney and holds a Diploma in Workplace and
Business Coaching, Diploma in Tourism; Cert IV in
Governance and Cert IV in Training and Assessment.
She is also a Mayer-Salovey-Caruso EI Test
(MSCEIT) Practitioner.
Further information on the conference
program or to continue booking click here
http://www.trybooking.com/71672

As a practicing Buddhist, youth mentor and former
local council member, Mel has deep experience in
community service and engagement.

